FIRST CLASS
Wednesday 27th January
Maths
Master your Maths- Week 18 Wednesday
If you would like help with Wednesday’s Master you Maths, click on
the link below.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crV32d9AGC

I will post a correction video tomorrow for Master your Maths and
Table Toppers for Wednesday and Thursday so you can correct at
home
Tables Revise + 11
Table Toppers Worksheet Revision Day 3
Planet Maths pg 83
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crV3oC9BhO

English
Spellings
Spellings (4) wine, fine, bite, kite
Spellbound E + F
Continue with your Look, say, cover, write and check of today’s
words. Instead of sentences today, I want you to chant your
spellings aloud today and put a clap between each letter and jump
after each word. See how fast you can say all 4 spellings.
English in Practise-Day 74
When you are finished, click on the link below to correct this week’s
English in Practise. (Day 72,73 and 74).
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVOXh9N4C
Reading and Writing
Core Reader ‘Little Red Hen’ Re-read the story
Skills Book pg 42 (for help with this page, click on the link below)
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVT6g9Jsc
Handwriting
In your handwriting copies, we will revise the letters we practised in
week 2. The letters we practised were
v, x, y, z, b, k, p
Using these letters, make 5 words and write each word twice in your
handwriting copy. (an example would be ‘pay’). If you need to use
some extra vowels, you can ( a,e,i,o,u)

Irish

Today, we will be reading a short story in Irish together. You can
read along with the Irish story on the link below. After you have
read the story, you can complete the 4 questions in your Irish copy.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVT6m9JMA

Poetry:

Today, we will read a lovely poem about ‘The Crayon Box that Talked’.
If your crayons/twistables could talk, what would they say? What
compliments would they give your colouring? Would they give out
about anything? Make a short list!
SESE
On July 20th 1969, Apollo 11 was the first spaceship to land on the
moon. Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins were the first
humans to visit the moon. Read the short fact file of the mission
below and have a look at the video from NASA’s website of the first
moon walk.

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/apollo/apollo11.html

PE
See can you try the Bucketball challenge below. Measure your
longest throw with your feet and see how far away the bucket is
from the start point. Best of luck!

